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ABSTRACT. Tho dyaami(‘s of vibration of a cantilever hairing a mass attached at its 
free end and struck transversely by an elastic load has been worked out employing operationa 
method duo to Heaviside. Tho expressions for displacpment and pressure of impact in form 
ofresp.Mdivo soriosaregiven. An experiment has been reported on a 90 cm. long 1.27 cm. dia. 
<*iiiitdever of mild stoel, using photogi'aphic method. The agreement between the theory 
and tho experiment is excellent.
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T N T K O D U C T T O N
Mason (1936), Timoshenko (1956), Hopprnann (1948,1961), and others have 
given reviews of tho works done on tlio problem of transverse impact on uniform 
beams. Banerjee (1966), has developed a theory of a linear beam using classical 
equations of beams. The present author constructs a theorj  ^ on the transverse 
impact on cantilever having a mass attached at its free end using operational 
method due to Heaviside.
Tho cantilever having a mass attached at its free end is at rest before impact 
beginvS. Tho elastic load is supposed to bo linear in mass and spring. Pressure 
c.xerted by tho load is taken to bo tho chango in tho shearing force across the struck 
point. The duration of impact is tho lowest positive root of /, other than zero, 
and is obtained by solving P  =  0 for the struck point given.
An experiment on such a beam has been performed by the author using 
photographic method due to Banerjee (1966). Tho method is simple and 
convincing in as much as the motion of the beam and tho striking load at every 
stage of impact if recorded photographically. The theory which is worked out 
on similar line as done by Banerjee (1966) agrees with the experiment nicely.
NOMENOLATUBE
I =  length of theo antilever =  a+6
X =  variable measured along length of the beam. The beam is fixed at
a: =  0 and free at a; =
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segment of the beam towards the fixed end 
segment of the beam towards the free end 
variable time
- displacement of the struck point. In this problem == Yi 
--- displacement of any point, x <  a 
~  displacoraent of any point, x > a 
mass of the cantilovor
— mass of the hammer
~  mass of the attached load at the fn^  ^ end 
=  Young’s modulus of material of the cantilever
— elastic; fac'tor of tJui striking load, dilferont from Young’s modulus 
radius of gyraticui about neutral axis of tlie c;antilevor
moment of inertia of cu’oss sec tion of (*-antilever about mmtral axis 
velocity of Icmgitudinal waves along the beam 
compression of tlu' hammer 
displacement of the liammfu' -
velocity of the striking load (hammer) before impae.t 
mVft (initial impulse)
: y (gamma) 
d
df (operator)
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The equation for the transverse vibration of the beam is given by
y 4- _  — 0
dx^  W . .  (1)
whence
y ~  sinh emsh nx-\-A  ^sin nx-\-A  ^cos nx . .  (2)
where A ,^ A ,^ A ,^ are cjoefficients
For a cantilever having a mass attached at its free end, we have
at 0, y =  0, and ^  =  0
(lx .. (3.1)
“• »  =  r, g  = 0 ,  »n.l =
Fnrthor at the fitmok point, i.e., at a; ^  a. wo have
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(3.2)
2 8 5
7, =. r„ Y, .. (4.1)
\ dx 1 a;-ff ' dx 1 a)_a ..  (4.2)
_ !d^ Y^ \
\ dx!^  1 \ dx^  1 x^ a ..  (4.3)
From equations (3) and (4) we got
V  _ V  A|(sinh n x  - sin /t.r)+A.>feos]i nx~~ eos nx) rj ra ----------------------------- ------------ —
y  yr A.3[flinli w(l - ar)+siu?«.(l .r)J+A4[<50sh r?(l--a’)-t-‘ (‘oB ?i(l--:r)+?//sinr?(l - ;r)]
i i -  r  a ' .
... (5.2)
vvliere A^  -- 2[sinli n l sin —oosli ??Z eos 7?7> riosli )ib oos n l sinh nb sin nl
(?osh uff (‘OS w//J4-2 4^ s^inh n b  cos nf~ cosh n l sin fih] . . ((>.!)
Ag 2fsinl) n l (5us nh-\ cosh nh sin 7il -f^ sinh ?/o.-l-sin -  cosli nl siii nh
-sinh nb <‘os 7?Z|4-2^ /‘|muli nl sin nh sinh n b  sin 7il\ . . ((>.2)
Aj, -- 2[cosli n l (!os 7if( cosh m  cos /?/ siiih td  sin n a  sinh na sin id
(iosh nb--\- *(»s //7i] +  2^[sinh na (;os nl~ -cosJi n a  sin /?7-f sin 'nb\ . .{(>.3
^ 4  ~  2[cos]i n l sin /la—sinh 'na. cos i d -  sinli n l voh n a  sin id
+8inh n b ~  m i  n b ] (6.4)
Aj3 ~  4[(*,osli n a  cosh nb  sin id  -sinh n l (jos na  (‘,os ??7>-|-sinh n b  cos nb
—cosli n b  sin na sin na  -sinh n a  cos n a ] + 2 ’>/r\r()H\i n l sin na
sin 7^ 6-4-^ h^^ h n a  sinh n b  (^ os n h  -sinh n l sin fdi cos na  
- cosh n a  sinh nh  sin n l (-2 sinh n b  sin n b ]
The prossiiro oxc r^ted by the impinging load is given by
Tlje motion of tlie boara follow'- the relation 
dh „  ,W  d»ym dfi
( « . 6)
(7.1)
(7.2)
whore A f ) denotes the change in the\ dsr I
struck point, x =  a and
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value of in crossing the
wixere m (8)
(9.1)and y/, — l+ cosli n l cos riZ4’^/2[oosh n l sin siuh n l  cos n l]
— sinh n l cgs n a  cos nb~[-c.oHh nh  sin y^6+sinh na. cos na
— cosh n a  oosh nh  sin n l -  siidi n b  cos - cosh n a  sin na  
4-^J*/2[eosh n n  sinh nb sin n l -c o s h  n l sin n a  sin nh  
— sinli n a  sinh n b  cos /?i-f-smh nl sin nh (*os na —  'l sinh nb sin nb] f9.2)
From equations (7.1) and (7.2) \re writ(^
mn^T^+7nDhi - EJYan^f(D) -  DJ
and
Solving those equations wo get,
U Y  Yan^rn
- f t a
and Y .=  t.F (^D) ®
(10.1)
( 10.2)
( 11)
( 1 2 )
where F{D) stands for D and F^{D) has the value
D ^ -^ r v ^ {\ +  ^ ) mtn \
With the help of Heaviside’s expansion theorem, we write
(13)
w )
t'o ^i(O)
^  F{a,)
Z-j OgFiia,) '
(14)
where summation extends over all roots o f Z) =  fa*] for s == 1, 2, 3, . . ,  r. 
For roots of D from F,(7)) — 0, we have Fj(D) =  0, whence
I E, M (16)
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Equation (15) can be solved by plotting the curve
Vi
2 8 7
(16.1)
>iid >h
m
M 2 (]
E^I m
~E~ Ml^ (16.2)
The points of intersoctious of these curves givi s^ the values of 7 .
For hard load eurvc is a s tra i^ t  line passing through
Vfbtli(^  origin having an inclination with y-axis, smdi that tftn ~
Tims, 7hl — 7g(y« a pure number for 6* == 1, 2, 3, . . r) . . (17.1)
D ^  [as] -  ±iqs .. (17.21
Therofoie,
9 . - r . ’ ( | ! ' ) ‘ (17.3)
The equation (13) (*an be written as,
F^ iJJ) =  Z>2+ 1)2 ( 1 ) 3 - ^ ' m \ JSg / yv^
Further, we have / ’(O) == 0, and J^ i(O) 9  ^0, putting D ^  0.
fliinoe, with the help of Heaviside’s expansion theorem (eqn. 14) and after simpli­
fication we get,
where for hard load,
r «  =  4i»o ^  sin q,t
fc—< Ox
o ^  r
»» cothy —coty .
.. (18)
(19)
P B E E 8 S R E  E X E R T E D  B Y  L O A D  
The pressure of impact is given by
F{D)-mv.“ F,ii>r .. (20)
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m y
E. + T f f f . .  (21)
Usiug Hoaviside’s ox])ausion theorom, wo have
p ^ - m v A  f " )  + y
"L F m  ^  ^  F,'(oc,) . (22)
wliuro HuniJiiatiou oxteudH ovor all roolH o f D  fa^] ^  ±iq^ For roots o f D  from 
Fo(7>) — 0, wo Iiavo, F^iJ)) ~  0, wheiKte
m 11 -
I F, M r» ■. (23)
Kciuatious (15) and (23) aro idoutioal and tJioroforo will l]a\ e aam(i set of valnob 
as obtained previously (oqu. 10). Pn>co(^ <ling alojig similar lines as befon?, finally 
we get,
4mv^ 'ZBsqg sin q,,t .. (24)
wliere for iiard load; ^ and is given by equation (19),
and qs has the same value as given by the equation (17.3).
E X  V E K T ]\r K N T A L
Th(^  (^antilovor is rigidly fixed at one (uid in a heavy iion pillar whose base is 
embedded in eoner€^ te. A solid brass s]>horo with a hole syminetricjally drilled 
through it is littcMl at th(*> free (jud of the (cantilever by means of a sennv such that 
the (iontro of mass of the attaehod sphere (coincides with the eontro of section of 
the cantilever at its free end. Tlie cantilever w'as hold perfe ctly horizontal as 
was tested by moans of a spirit level.
Tl">e hammer (a splxericcal brass b( b^) which is suspcmded from a rigid support 
ai)ov(  ^the beam is released from a particular distance to strike the cantilever trans­
versely at a specified point as it swings with a particular velocity.
To record time a pointoi* attached to the prong of an elocjtrically maintained 
tuning fork of 100 cps vibrates by tlui side of the (cantilever. An arc lamp fitted 
vertically above the cantilever casts the shadow of the cantilever, the impinging 
hammer and tlie vibrating pointcw on a slit which is cut on top plank of a long 
wooden box. The box is placed under the cantilever and parallel to it. The 
slit is at right angles to the length of the box. This box has within it a sliding
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r^ooden carriage which can be moved along the length of the box by moans of 
suspended weights as in an Atwood’s machine. A photographic paper pinned 
on the upper surface of this carriage records the shadowgraphs of the cantilever, 
the hammer and the pointer as the carriagti moves under the slit. The shadow­
graph of any section of the cantilever can bo rc c^orded by displacing the wooden 
box to bring the slit under the desired section with the arc lamp above it.
Particulars of cantilever and hammer.
Cantilever—nvAA sto(‘l rod, lengtli 90 cms. rlia. 1.27-cms. W (u g lit 904.5 gins. 
Hammer—brass spheres diam. 4 cms, w eight — 287.8 gms.
Attached brass sphere, weight 100.1 gms. diatn. — 3.1 cms.
The experimental tim( -^<lisplaoemeiit curve is dra^m to scale from the eorrospond- 
iiig shadowgiaplis. The displacement S(?alo is obtaiiic.d from the dtjptJis of sliadows 
of the steady position of the l)eam towards left of each shadowgrajili (for 
figure lA, equivalent to 3.1 cms. and for figure IB, equivalert to 1.27 cms.). 
The photographs of vibrating pointer of the tuning fork gives the time scale by 
juxtaposition.
Figures ; lA and IB
Figure. lA represents the shadowgraph of the struck point at the free end,
i.e., at a; =  1 and velocity of impact =  94.62 cms/sec. The black patches within 
the total contact range show separations and the white patches within this range 
show the contacts of the hammer and the beam. Thus the phenomenon of 
‘multiple contacts* is observed.
Figure IB represents the shadowgraph of the midpoint of the cantilever when 
it was struck at the free end with a velocity of 78.9 cms/sec. It shows a deflection 
3
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of tho cantilovor towards tho negative direction for a short time just after the 
impact begins. Thereafter tho beam takes tho normal positive direction.
Figure : 2A
Figure 2A and 2B, are time-displacement curves drawn according to experi­
mental curves depicted in figurs lA  and IB respectively, and corresponding theo­
retical relations given by equations (18-5) From liiguro 2A it is found that the 
theoretical and oxperimontal curves almost coincide upto about .011 sec. After this
40
6
Figure : 2B
time the experimental velocity of the beam is higher which is due to sudden 
change in velocity suffered by the beam occuring in opposite sense to that 
suffered by the load at the termination of first contact and so on. Similar phono 
menon was observed by Btmerjee(1966) earlier in case of uniform cantilever. From  
fiigure 2 6 , it is found that the experimental and theoretical curves are strikingly 
similar. Both the curves coincide upto the time of first contact, thereafter, the two 
curves differ n ^lig ib ly . The larger difference between the two curves beyond the 
time 0-057 sec. m ay be due to appreciable damping of higher modes o f vibration. 
The effect o f damping has not been considered in this analysis. The theoretical
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duration of impact (&st contact) i« .0102 aec. and its experimental value is 
.0105 sec which is a good agreement.
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